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MACCRIHHON
HEREDITARY PIPERS

by DAVID WEBSTER

N a world where rapid change is a notable
feature of our society it is at once comfoning
and inspiring to find that some wonhwhile
traditions have withstood the ravages of time
to a remarkable degree.

For hundreds of years the MacCrimmons were
the hereditary pipers to the Chief of the Qan
MacLeod, and ran a piping college at Boreraig on
the Isle of Skye, off the West Coast of Scotland.
A weal± of fascinating legends of the Mac
Crimmons have been passed down along with the
music of the Great Highland Bagpipe and are still
well known and loved by pipers of the 20th century.

In my first book on Scottish Highland Games I
told how the 1745 Rising affeaed the situation and
Ian Dubh MacCrimmon in 1795 decided, because
of the changed circumstances, to sail to America
and seek a new life in that country. He got as far
as Greenock, but, overcome by homesickness, he
returned to his native heath where, until he died

I
in 1822, he would sit outside his old house playing
imaginary tunes on his walking stick.

At that time it appeared that the genius of the
MacCrimmons and piping traditions had been for
ever lost to Scotland, yet I believed that somewhere
there must still exist a MacCrimmon piper. If,
as they say, it takes seven generations and seven
years training to make a great piper, surely such a
heritage should not so easily be lost.

I was right. After dropping out of sight for well
over a hundred years, MacCrimmon pipers came
to light and have had their hereditary position
restored. The fact that they have re-emerged on the
other side of the Atlantic makes the story all the
more interesting.

To appreciate the importance of this develop
ment the earlier story of the MacCrimmons must
be recalled.

A great piper at the MacCriirunon memorial cairn at Boreraig; Angua Maepherton (second left), who was
Calum's father

had been the last pupil of John MacCrimmon. The lady on the right Is the lata Countses of Erroll, Lord High
Constable of Scotland.

born in 1877, was the son of Calum Maepherson (Calum Piobaira), piper to Cluny Maepherson

1



\ LTHOUGH ir has sometimes been suggested

that the MacCrimmon family was started

around 1600, it is quite certain that the Clan was
established long before that. There were even
associations between the MacLeods of Dunvegan

and McGrymmens before that time, and indeed
John MacCrimmon was a witness to a Contract of

Friendship at Inverness in the i6th century and one
of the contraaing parties was MacLeod of

Dunvegan.

An even more interesting reference, however, is

in the Gaelic poetry of one Mary MacLeod who
was born in 1567. This lady was a nurse closely
associated with Dunvegan and one of her poems is
translated as follows:

By the music of the sea

Lonely am I.

This was not my use and wont

But the high sounding bagpipe

Unmatched by any other music,

When touched by Patrick’s fingers.

It is almost cenain that Patrick referred to was
Patrick Mor iMacCrimmon.

The piping college at Skye was said to be estab
lished by Iain Ohar (Sallow John) who was well
known prior to ±e 1600s and that seat of learning
flourished until 1747 when the Act of Proscription,
introduced after the 1745 Rising, claimed the bag

pipes as a weapon of war and the playing of these
was a punishable offence.

There has been passed down over the centuries a
wealth of interesting anecdotes, some of which are
undoubtedly based on fact. For example, the Mac-
rimmons skills and techniques were closely guarded

and legend has it that when one of the Mac
Crimmon women taught a sweethean the fingering
of a tune, the family on discovering her actions, cut
off her finders so that she could not do such a thing

again; and^ to deter others from following suit.

In December, t745, an officer and sixty of Mac
Leod’s men, including Donald Ban MacCrimmon

captured at Inverurie. The Jacobite pipers of
the opposition, greatly respecting the past master of

piping, refused to play until he was released to
remm to Skye.

secrets

were

lain Norman MacCrimmon (left), 10th Hereditary
Piper to Clan McLeod; and Malcolm Roderick Mac

Crimmon, 9th Hereditary Piper to Clan McLeod.

the Bonny Dirk) is attributed toBhoidheach ”

Patrick Og MacCrimmon, who offered him a much-
admired dirk if he would compose a tune extolling

the qualities of the weapon.

When Ian Dubh was laid to rest in the Kilmuir

Churchyard at Dunvegan in 1822 it seemed as if
the MacCrimmons might never again pipe for the
MacLeods. Well-known historians and authorities
on the MacCrimmons have said that Ian Dubh’s

brother was not a piper. Fortunately, Sir Walter
Scott recorded otherwise:

called MacCrimmon. He is an old man, a
MacLeod’s hereditary

piper IS

The MacCrimmons are said to have composed
and mastered difficult phrases bygreat tunes

practising in the Piper’s Cave and Piper’s Hollow
where they could listen to the echo of their own
music in order to assess and adapt their playing. lieutenant in the army, and a most capital piper,

possessing about 200 tunes, most of which would
die with him as he declines to have any of his sons
instructed in the art.”

Bagpipe music, as most Scottish readers will
know, is divided into Ceol Mor, the great music and
salutes, laments and the like, and Ceol Beag which
_.c marches, strathspeys and reels. The Mac
Crimmons concentrated on the former, and taught

entirely the Piobaireachd. Their own compositions
show not only significant events recording the

history of the clan, but also minor incident of

importance to the pipers. For example “ Bhiodag

are
Donald, his younger son, went to Canada in 1820

to assume a Crown Land grant in Ontario. In the

year
bom at

Canada, and inspired by family stories passed down

1918 Malcolm Roderick .MacCrimmon was
, Albena,



through the years, he learned to play the bagpipes
and set about tracing his family tree.

Correspondence with the lyrh Chief of the Clan
MacLeod of MacLeod led to the produaion of a
complete lineage record, filling in all the gaps be
tween hereditary pipers and young Malcolm himself.
When World War II was imminent Malcolm

enlisted in the Calgary Highlanders, Albena’s only
Scottish Regiment, and was later transferred to the
Scots Guards, the only Canadian soldier of the War
to be transferred to a British regiment. This allowed

him to study under Pipe Major William Ross, that
greatly respected Chief Instructor of the Army
School of Piping in Edinburgh.

Eventually Malcolm was able to visit the remote
and mysterious island of his forefathers. There, at
Dunvegan Castle, Dame Flora, Mrs MacLeod of
.MacLeod, 28th Chief of the Clan, officially

appointed him 9th Hereditary Piper. The great
tradition was again re-established.
Malcolm ensured that his son, Iain, was given

every opportunity to master the traditional instru
ment. Apart from his father’s tuition, Iain studied
under recognised champions and masters such as
Piper - Major Donald MacLeod, John iMcLellan,
Andrew Wright and Bob Hardie. Gradually he

gained international recognition and his composi
tions were played on important occasions and Grade

One Pipe Bands have played MacCrimmon com
positions in the World Championships.

Iain MacCrimmon has now compiled two books

of pipe music which amply illustrate that although
the fundamentals remain the same, as in many other

spheres, interpretation is now much more sophisti
cated. In writing a forew'ord to Iain’s latest book,

John MacLeod of MacLeod has some very relevant

comments to make: “The times have changed from

that period when the Scottish Clan was so stabilised
that the post of the piper to the Chief was handed
down from father to son as part of the natural
order of things. Yet in this world where nothing
lasts, it is somehow e-xhilarating to learn that

amongst the elements which have sur\dved the
physical break up of the Clan system is the out
standing and original musical talent of this family
of MacCrimmons.

Iain has now officially succeeded his father and
has been invited by Chief John MacLeod of Mac

Leod to give a piping recital during the Clan
MacLeod Parliament. He will travel to Skye and

play for his chieftain. Once more the great hall
will echo to the strains of the Ceol Mor from the

bagpipes of the MacCrimmon and there won’t be a
prouder man in the world than Iain, loth Hereditary

Piper to the Chief of the Clan .MacLeod.

JJ

THE MACCRIMMONS LINEAGE
1500-1980

Finlay a’ Bhreacain
1st Hereditary Piper Ian Odhar
2nd Patrick DonnJ?

Donald Mor
Patrick Mor
Patrick Og
Malcolm
Donald Ban
Angus Og
Ian Dubh
Donald Ruadh
Roderick
Malcolm
Roderick Murchison
Malcolm Roderick
Iain Norman

15703rd
1595-16704th
16705 th
16906 th
1710

1730-1822
1743-1825
1814-18so
1851-1923
1889-1912

7 th
8 th

19189 th
1952lOth )>

(late 3LJ' s )



niNI-GATHERIlMGS

The first flini^-gathering of the 1 982-'83 season uas
held on Saturday, October 9th, 1982. It uas most encour
aging to see so many neu young competitors and ue look
foruard to their contunued participation.

The judges for the day uere Alison Palmer and Dim
Stewart. The results uere as follows;

CHANTER CLASS - MARCH NOl/ICE SLOU AIR

1 . Kathy MacLeod
Aileen Uatson
Lenna Clark
Jennifer Crawford

Mamie Stephen
Shelly Anderson
Sophia Thomson

1 . Stuart Forbes
Kewin Mark

Robbyn Bell
Norma MacLeod

Graeme Savage
Neil McDonald

2. 2.
3.

3. 4.
5.
6.

JUVENILE STRATHSPEY AND REEL JUNIOR 6/8 MARCH AND JIG

1 . Kevin Gray
Chris Main

Michelle Langston

1 . Shaunna Stephen
Robert MacLeod

John McKay

2. 2.
3. 3.

AMATEUR JIG AND HORNPIPE

1 . Andrew Bonar

Sandy Miller
Corey Tillyer

2.
3.

Please note there was an omission on the Promotions
List for the 1982-83 mini-gathering season, Moira Lee
has been promoted from Junior to Amateur,

The second mini-gathering of the season uas held on
November 6th, 1982, The judges uere Peter Aumonier and
Jack Lee and the results were as follows;

CHANTER CLASS SLOU AIR NOVICE 2/4 MARCH

1 . Aileen Uatson

Kathy Macleod
Linda Uright
Lenna Clark
Jennifer Crouford

1 . Kevin Mark
Stuart Forbes

Paul Laporte
Glen Mitchell
Scott MacNeil

2. 2.
3. 3.
4. 4.
5, 5.

JUVENILE JIG
JUNIOR MARCH.STRATHSPEY AND REEL

1 . Gregor Uhite
Julie Main

Michelle Langston

1 . Malcolm Bokenfohr
Robert MacLeod
Geoff Harris

2. 2.
3. 3.

4
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AMATEUR PIOBAIREACHD

1. Sandy Miller

2. Darleen Miharija

4- -K f special thank you to those parents uho have con
tributed uith their suggestions and active participation.
Iheir assistance is very much appreciated.

There uill be an ORDER OF PLAY COMMENCIMG UITH THF

nnlirSD'*' ^ ^ "‘^^’’'HERI MG for competitors in MOUICE, OUl/EMILE
OUMIOR AND AMATEUR classes. The order of play will be

oetitinn'^^ and uill be posted the morning of the com
petition. All competitors uho played at the October

November mini^gatherings are already ontered for the d
Any neu competitor to the mini-gath^ings this season
should contact Oim MacDonald at 941-8057 by Decemb
to be included in the drau. ‘ ^
th

o

er 1

e day of the
Pipers must be

r

rau.

0th
A neu competitor uho enters '

competition uill be first to play that day.
ready to play in their positions.

The Oanuary 8th mini-gathering uill commence at
a.m. The time schedule is as follousi

10;00

lOsOO 3«m # Junior Piobaireachd

10:00 a.m. Chanter
Choice of any March

Strathspey & Reel

2/4 March

Not before 10:30 Novicea.m.

Not before 11:00 Juvenilea.m.

Not before 11:30 Amateura.m.
March, Strathspey and
Reel

FOR SALE

ONE SET OF PLASTIC MOUNTED HARDIE BAGPIPES, In
ITION. 1400.00 PHONE JIM PENNER AT 941-4631.

IN GOOD COND

WANTED TO BUY

WANT TO BUY ONE BASS DRUM AND/DR TENOR DRUMS. PHONE
JOHN NICHOL AT 980-1294 OR MIKE EWANS AT 942-4286.

if

WANT TO BUY A LONG PRACTISE CHANTER, IN GOOD CONDITION.
CALL COLLECT 1-206-363-0189 (6-8 a.m.) ROBBIE MACCAY -
SEATTLE.

5



NOUENBER KNOCK--OUT

□ur first knock-out of the neu season started ”on
time" on Friday November 5th at the Scottish Auditorium.
A large and appreciative croud uas on hand to uitness one
of our better opening evenings, uith seven pipers competing
in the knock-out and six in the opening 6/8. The 5/8

up, judged by Oimmy Uilson, produced some interest
ing tunes and
Farrar".
Ross

uarm

uas uon by Jack Lee playing "The Banks of
By the uay Jack, it is a composition of Uillie

The knock-out event also produced some interesting
tunes especially the tuo-part 2/4»s. Uith no solo event
calling up these tunes and feu bands including them i  .
their medleys, this is one of the feu chances of hearing
some of the prettier and more unusual

in

competitions,

judges, Jimmy Uilson, Hike Flclnnes and Donald
UacUillan uere faced uith some difficulty in producing
three candidates to proceed to the second round, as all
the competitors played uell. Houever, their decision gave
Graham Davidson, Jack Lee and Steve Geddess a berth in
February.

Because of the large entry in the knock
pupil-teacher event didn't start

Once again some novelevening.

out, the
until fairly late in the

arrangements and equally
novel prizes uere evident.
"Most likely to emigrate to Eastern Canada
Stephen and Angus MacPherson

alike" - Kevin Gray and Terry Lee
;Most creative socks" - Robert MacLeod and Jim Steuart
"Feuer than 10 eye signals" - Malcolm Bokenfohr and Jack
Lee. Thanks to all uho participated.

Shaunna

omh ,D®ce^ber knock-out is scheduled for Friday, Dec
ember 3rd at the Scottish Auditori ^urn.

The .6/8_uarjm-j^ uill start at 8:15
Requirement for December

p.m. SHARP.
- composition of Donald McLeod.

MATCH-UPS FDR KNOCK-DUT

Robbie McNeil versus John A.
Ouen Reid versus Dave Hennigan
Christine Uaddell versus Angus MacPherson

McLeod

IMPROMPTU SELECTION BY CITY OF VICTORIA PIPE BAND
COMPOSER NIGHT

●  Will all those uho plan to participate in the composers
please phone Angus MacPherson at 939-9614.event,

6
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A LETTER FROEl EDEIDNTON

October, 1982

On Duly 24th 1982, some 21 nacCrimmons, dacLeods and
friends left Edmonton, Alberta, for a visit to the Isle of
Skye in the inner Hebrides. History uas once more being
made on the disty Isle as Iain and Charlotte dacCrimmon had
their uiee son Calum Oames dacCrimmon christened during a
Clan dacLeod Church Service in the Parish Church of Durinish,
Dunvegan. The last dacCrimmon to be baptised in Skye uas
prior to 1820.

During the evening festivities a great bonfire uas set
for all visitors to see and enjoy. To finish off the day,
Iain dacCrimmon

gave an excellent piping recital to over 300 Clan dacLeod
members and friends from all over the uorld attending this
gathering,

10th Hereditary Piper to the Clan dacLeod

Tuesday morning before the Clan left the Castle Area

for a visit to the dacCrimmon cairn at Borreraig, present
Lloril Champion Pipe dajor Oohn Burgess played many tunes to the

delight of all in the beautiful Dunvegan Castle flouer gar
den .

Upon reaching Borreraig across Loch Dunbegan
velous sunny afternoon, Pipe dajor Oohn Burgess and Iain
dacCrimmon played their pipes turn about as they led one and
all up the long uinding path to the Borreraig Cairn, home
of the dacCrimmons.

on a mar-

After a feu speeches by attending dignitaries, including
Chief Oohn dacLeod of dacLeod, a rare treat uas in store

for all. Pipe dajor Oohn Burgess gave an excellent render

ing of that famous dacCrimmon Piobaireachd ‘'Too Long in
this Condition”, folloued by the dacLeods piper Iain dac
Crimmon playing "The Lament for dairi dacLeod".
ending to a perfect day.

A perfect

A spot of tea plus a feu drams at nearby Husabost
House certainly ended a most successful day's activities
for all lovers of the great Highland Bagpipe dusic.

Unfortunately , come early Dednesday morning our
group had to leave Skye as time uas precious, on to Leuis
and Harris in the outer Hebrides to spend a feu days uith
relatives.

uee

A ceilidh in the Tarbert Hotel, Harris, gave all our
group a chance to hear that fine Gaelic singer "Uillie John
dacAuley and his group". John durdo dorrison the hotel

ouner added several of his oun Gaelic selections plus Iain
playing several numbers to round out a rousing evening. 7



During our stay in Stornouay,
Angus (Boxer) HacLeodj
who

ue managed to uisit

late uee Donald HacLeods brother,

Donald^^brnthpr^‘"f^fi^^ ^^^^ed to Donald [^ac-
SacDonald ,,^0^1 ^^at fine piper from Calgary - Angus
wife Sar?or?n r has left that oity uith his
wire Marion to reside in their nateue Leuis.

Much, much too short a

and all that goes uith it,

Lieut

holiday. Highland hospitality
far beyoni expectations.

qkvp anH * Ruadhs relatives who made this trip to

fo^qet “ill neuar

Malcolm Roderick MacCrimmon

P.S. Iain has a Book III in the making for
to enjoy. ^

one and all

003000

COMING ELENTS

Once again the _ l/ancouver Ladies' Pipe B nd uill host their

Annual Burns Night Dinner on Saturday, January 22, 1983
at St. Mary's Hall in Burnaby. The evening uill include a
sit-doun dinner and entertainment. A live band uill

vide good dance music (including Gay Gordons) for all

avmm Join family and friends and bring your
this very special evening of fun and enter-

ta_nment. I icxets are J535.GO per couple and can be pur
chased from any band member. If you uish further clarifi
cation on anything please call Shirley Mitchell at 521-4036.

pro-

The Uaneouver Ladies' Pipe Band Annual Piping, Drumming

Februa^ri9"'%qpT° ^T'' ‘^°"’P®“tion uill be held on Saturday
hebruary 19 1983 at Langara Campus, 100 West 49th Avenue

V-prhp''''''’ torms uill be available from your ’
tuiacher or the Pipe Major of your Band. If you miss these

581-8632^^^ Chairperson Heather Laurence a call at

8
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WEST COAST INDOOR CHAHPIONSHI PS

11TH ANNUAL TRIUMPH STREET PIPE BAND CONTEST

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4TH

GUILDFORD PARK COMMUNITY SCHOOL

14577 106A Avenue,

SOLO PIPING AND DRUMMING 1-5 P.M,
BANQ CONTEST 7-9 P.M.

CEILIDH TO FOLLOW

Surrey

El/ENTS

CHANTER (CHOICE OF TUNE)
NOUICE 6/8 MARCH
NOUICE STRATHSPEY AND REEL
3UUENILE SLOW AIR
OUUENILE 2/4 MARCH
OUNIOR AMATEUR MARCH

OUNIOR AMATEUR PIOBAIREACHD

SENIOR AMATEUR MARCH, STRATHSPEY AND REEL (SUBMIT 2)
SENIOR AMATEUR BIGS (PLAY A SET OF 2)
DRUMMING NOl/ICE MARCH

DRUMMING AMATEUR MARCH, STRATHSPEY AND REEL
DRUMMING SENIOR AMATEUR MEDLEY
DRUMMING PROFESSIONAL MEDLEY

1 .
2.
3.
4.
c;

6.
7.
8.
9.

10^
.11.
12.
13.

ENTRY FEE; EVENTS 1-12
EVENT 13

S2.00
$3.00

Competitors will be informed of their times
the contest.

of play before

Entries must reach the Secretary by November 20th.
payable to the Triumph Street Pipe Band.

Cheques

Mail entries to; Hal Senyk, 2771 Adanac St
V5K 2N1

Or phone Hal Senyk at 604-253-1743 or Dunca

Vancouver B.C.● >

n Fraser at
270-2489.
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